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Our cover: Donnie Fulwoo{ edi-
tor of the Ocmulgee Blacksmith
Guild Newsletter, thinks he's real
funny. Think we should go "fix"
his anvil?

Editor
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Contributing Editors
Donnie Fulwood
VJ. McCrackin

Pat McCarty
Jim Kendzora

Mailing Labels
Maurice Ellis

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual fee for regdlar membership
is $20lyear; a portion of this
amount is for a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty, 5821 Helias Dr., Jef-
ferson City, MO 65101; (573)
395-3304. BAM membership in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Maurice Ellis, Rt.1 BoxI442,Bel-
grade, MO 63622, (573) 766-
5346. Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use of any other materi-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
vided the author and this
organization be given credit.
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See reverse

HM Membership Application
Name:

Phone: ( zip:
3 New Member E Renewal

How did you learn about BAM?

Do you need any tools?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are S20, which includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM newsletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith Association of Missouri.

ABANA Membership Application
Primary ABANA Chapter Affiliation:

Name:

Address:

Ciry: State:

Phone: ( zip:
fl New Member fl Renewing Member

How did you learn about ABANA?

tr Regular Member $35 yr.
fl Senior Citizen (Age 65)......... ..........$30 yr.
tr Fulltime student .$25 yr.
E Overseas airmail ..............$70 yr.
E Overseas surface mai ........ $50 yr.
tr Contributory ....$100 yr.
D Public library..... .$25 yr.



Send this form in an envelope with your payment to:
BAM,

c/o Maurice Ellis
Rt.l Box 1442

Belgrade, MO 63622

hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

MasterCard tr

CardNumber

VISA tr Check/Money Order tr

Checks must be in U.S. currency

SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
P.O. BOX 206, Washington, MO 63090 (314) 390-2133
Dues Distribution:
I year subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.5 % $24
Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (Conferences, etc.): 3l .5% S1 I

Officers:

President
Pat McCarty

lst Vice President
Bob Alexander

2nd Vice President
Vernon Fisher

0
Secretary

John Murray

Treasurer
Maurice Ellis

The Blacksmiths' Association of Mis-
souri is a chapter of the Artist Black-
smiths'Association of North America, and
is devoted to the preservation and
advancement of blacksmithing and to
communication among blacksmiths in
Missouri and surrounding areas. BAM's
newsletter's goal is to support these aims.
Letters to the editor, tech tips, tools for
sale or anything else which furthers these
ends will be considered for publication.

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri and its members
do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test,
warrant, guarantee, or endorse any of the
tools, materials, instructions or products
contained in articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Misouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result ofany con-
struction, design, use, manufacture or
other activity undertaken as a result ofthe
use or application of information con-
tained in any articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
assumes no responsibility or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contained
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri.
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Editor's anvil
Tn November I had the unique
Iopportunity to attend tfre AgeNa
Board meeting held at Emmert Stude-
baker's Homestead in Tipp City,
Ohio. Emmert is one of the founding
fathers of ABANA and also part of
the Studebaker car family.

His home sits in one of those pic-
turesque corners of Ohio where the
old barns compete with the scenery
for attention. He has an incredible
machine shop out back but the real
interesting part is the Homestead area
where SOEA used to hold their Quad
State Round-up.

This place is a collection of old log
cabins moved to the site and recon-
structed. Wrought iron is everywhere,
from the front gates to the little rail-
ing surrounding a statue of a black-
smith.

Emmert is a true gentleman,
always dressed very dapper. He took
me on a tour of his car collection and
through the factory where I saw
machines for working iron I can't
even describe.

There are two things in life you
never want to see made - sausage
and the ABANA budget. With
sausage, they throw everything in but
the squeal. With the ABANA budget
a lot of folks squeal.

Somehow, thanks to some ramrod-
ding by Hans Peot, the thing gets
done. Ifyou know any ofthe directors
give them a pat on the back - they
work hard all year long.

I learned a real interesting fact at
the meeting. For the $35 in dues you
put into ABANA you get back $50 in
services. The additional money
comes from the conferences, sales
from the office and library rentals.
That's a pretty good return on your
investment, if you ask me.

ABANA does two publications,
sets up exhibits of member work,
maintains a library of videos and
books, offers plans for machinery,
maintains a list of demonstrators and
does much more to keep black-
smithing alive.

Isn't it time you joined? There's an
application form in this issue, . .

If you haven't heard our own Lou
Mueller was elected ABANA presi-
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dent at the board meeting. I will miss
Joe Harris who did an excellent job
runnin_e u'hat is getting to be a com-
plex organization. But we all know
Lou is a worthy successor.

I have been finding a little bit of
forge time this fall, and i am happy
to report that my wood stove does a

passable job of taking the chill offthe
place. I hope to get some of the cen-
tral Missouri folks together for a little
fuamm€r in soon.

One project I have on the back
burner is to forge a bell stand for
Father Helias' old bell. Father Helias
was a priest u'ho founded 7 small
towns in central Missouri, including
Taos and Loose Creek where I used
to live. I named my forge for him.

He died ringing this bell, which is
now housed in the little museum
under the church in Taos. The muse-
um committee asked me if I could
create a stand for the bell so they
could display it better.

Anyone ilterested in helping with
this task let me know and I'll set up a
time and place.

I missed both events at Lou
Mueller's this fall but I understand
they were u-ell attended. Thanks Lou
for hosting us and thanks also to
Doug Hendrickson for supplying the
beer that led to Doug Merkel coming
to Missouri (it s a long story, you
don't want to hear it...).

Lou thinks more events like these
are possible doun the road.

The Ozark Conference is shap-
ing up nicell: lvlike Boone is the
featured demonstrator. Besides
being a lot of fun, Mike is an excel-
lent demonstrator following in the
footsteps of hrs father Dan. (Yep,
these tu'o are descendents of the
original D.Boone.)

More info u'ill be coming, but
mark the first u'eekend in May for
the conference and plan to be there.

Thatt all for now. To quote
Doug, I gona beat it.

- Jim McCarty



f_fere's some more nice knife work by VJ. McCrackin, master bladesmith.
I Ifne photo above shows a Damascus push dagger, ladder pattern, O1 and
mild steel. 5 inches long overall, 1 inch wide, mammoth ivory handle. At right
is a random Damascus knife with Damascus bolsters, mammoth ivory handle.
10-ll2 inches long overall , l-318 wide. Below is a Damascus hunter, random
pattern, red bone handles, brass pins, 8 inches overall. All photos by Kevin
McCrackin.

Ivlccrackin Knives
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Pat's Place
I s usual I've waited till the last

fLminute to start cutting firewood.
It seems I've been doing so much
blacksmithing lately that I've
neglected my chores.

I had a good show at Luxenhaus
Farms this year then it was the work-
shop at Mt. Vernon, Ill. featuring
Bob Patrick. Bob put on a good
demo as always.

This weekend was the BAM meet-
ing at Joe Wilkinson's shop. Joe had
his shop addition done, with lots of
room to watch the demos.

Lou Mueller started off with a
demo on slitting. I was up next, I
demoed spoons from horseshoe nails
and a letter opener. Bob Alexander
did his scholarship demo on light fix-
tures he learned at John C. Campbell
school.

After lunch John Murray drew out
a plow share and V J. McCrackin
hammered out a knife blade. Tom
Clark shot the anvil at lunch and
bragged about how his anvil goes
higher than Gay Wilkinson's.

Next weekend was the Doug
Merkel workshop at Lou's in Valley
Park. After that I was free until the
treadle hammer workshop.

Maybe I can get some firewood
cut. Does any one know what type
steel would be good for a splitting
wedge? I split all my wood by hand
and my wedges are looking sad.

I would like to compliment every-
one who forged an item for the trade
item exchange. We have been getting
some very nicely forged items.
Please keep in mind that this needs to
be something your forged, not an
item purchased somewhere.

While we want this to be a learn-
ing experience, make sure the person
who receives your item is going to
cherish it. If you don't feel like you
are ready for the exchange, try mak-
ing the item anyway. If it didnl quite
work bring along the result and ask
someone to point you in the right
direction.

The item for our January meeting
is a flower or some type of vegeta-
tion. Hope to see everyone in Higbee.

- Pst McCarty"
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Dous Merkel Worksho

Lou Mueller and Doug Hen-
drickson purchased the
rights to use Doug Merkel at
the North Carolina chapter
auction last summer. In
November Doug paid his
dues at Lou's shop. Doug
made a trammel and some
dividers (bottom photo) dur-
ing his demo. Thanks to Lou
for hosting it and for Doug
for traveling to Missouri.
Lou says it went so well that
he might do this again.
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NOV.
MEETING

BAMtl'ffH:1ffi:i:*.'
smithing techniques at the November
meeting held at Joe Wilkinson's Hope
Forge in Hope, Mo. Joe searched high
and low for someone who could show
us how to sharpen plow shares.

He finally found his man in John
Murray, a person who is willing to
give anythingatry. John looked lost
without his trusty Nazel or Chambers-
burg nearby but we soon learned he
swings his hammer just as hard as they
do (perhaps not for as long, however).

Joe had a couple ofplow shares
handy and he didn't tell John until he
was finished that the neighbor who
owned them was in the audience.
Didn't matter - John knew what he
was doing.

He's one of those rare demonstra-
tors who can talk and hammer at the
same time. Thus we got the history of
plow sharpening, including the inter-
esting fact that most of the 25 and 50
pound Little Giants were set up, from
the factory, for the purpose ofsharp-
ening plows. For this reason they came
with a flat die on bottom and a draw-
ing die on top.

After John drew out the point he
tempered it and talked us through the
whys and hows of this procedure.
Don't think I'll ever try this but it was
real interesting.

Before John did his thing, BAM
President Pat McCarty showed us how
he makes his little Cocaine spoons.
Well, Pat claimed they were medieval
spice spoons but we wonder...

8

Pat uses a horseshoe nail for the
spoons. It's a simple process - flatten
the head for the bowl, sink it with a
ball punch and put a little twist and
curl on the handle. Good demo and
nice sales item for craft shows.

We also saw Lou Mueller do an
interesting demo on how he punches
sqrnre holes in a piece of flat stick.
Lou could do this a lot easier with all
the machinery he has but it's nice to
know he is looking for a better way for
the rest ofus.

Lou had an old Bob Bergman brand
chisel resharpened so that it had a
point on each side ofthe chisel edge.
The chisel was exactly the width of his
hole, and the stock was laid out and
drilled in each corner. The little points
easily find the holes and hold the tool
in place while he drove it through.

Everyone had a little trouble with
Joe's Champion 400 blower. It was
funny watching folks look for the
switch, even funnier to see a seasoned
smith pull a piece of too hot steel from
the fire! I think Joe proved that 400s
really move some air!

Bob Alexander really wowed us
with his scholarship payback. Bob
took Jerry Darnell's Colonial Lighting
class last summer and he paid atten-
tion. He brought a number of his
pieces with him and showed us how to
forge a two-light hanging candlehold-
er. He even made the forge weld on
the first try!

Tom Clark was on hand to launch
the anvil at noon and that was a nice
plus. We also had a good turnout for
the tailgate area.

Joe added on to his shop since we
last saw it and the additional 72 feet
made a big difference. There was
plenty ofroom around the forge and

we had our TV monitor in the other
room for those who wanted to follow
the action and visit with each other.

Thanks to Joe and Phyllis for
putting up with us. Can't wait to go
back.

Minutes

- Thanks to Joe and Phyllis for host-
rng us.

- Minutes approved as published.

- Old Business: Pat asked about
response to "Blacksmith for Sale Auc-
tion" at Ozark Conference.

- Congratulations to Jim McCarty,
new editor of Anvilb Ring,bringingit
home to Missouri.

- Still looking for a trailer.

- New business: Pat mentioned a
railing job available, call him formore
information.

- Pat showed a useful "Hot Sparks"
safety sign, we may have them printed
up for members' shops.

- tllinois Valley Blacksmith Associa-
tion is selling inscribed bricks for the
sidewalk at Jefferson County Histori-
cal Site. BAM may buy one to be
installed at the blacksmith shop.

- Maurice Ellis spoke on Doug
Merkel workshop at Lou Mueller's
shop on Nov. 9. Also on the open
house at Lou's on Oct. 19. It was quite
successful.

- Maurice gave his treasurer's report.
We have $5,000 plus in the bank.

- Tom spoke on Uri Hoffi teaching
program. Uri will teach one week
classes at Lion's Den in Potosi. This
will be just prior to Ozark Conference.
This will be an intensive learning
opportunity.

-Meeting 
adjourned, back to the fire!

My favorite demo was seeing VJ There are a couple of scholarships out-
McCrackin knock out a knife blade standing.
from a piece of spring steel. VJ. is a - Keep track of expiration date on
master bladesmith and he sgls makes your membership; it is marked on the
it look easy. He doesn't put the banana mailing label of your newsletter.
curl in the stock before forging as ['ve - Bruce Herzog spoke on the BAM
seen other knife makers do but instead library. Donations welcome, also sug-
hammered on the cutting edge to keep gestions for books to be bought.
it inline. - Tom Clark spoke on treadle ham-

I missed the host's demo but under- mer workshop Feb. 28-March 3.
stand he welded some aluminum with - Jim McCarty spoke on January
his gas torch. Joe says that was the BAM meeting at A&K Cooperage in
first time he'd done that in many Higbee. Trade item a flower, date to be
years. announced.
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Left: Bladesmith l/.J.
McCrackin stepped up to the

forge and knocked out a
quick blade from a piece of
sprmg.

Above: Lou Mueller, left, and Pat McCarty team up to show
us a new way to punch holes. Left: Bob Alexander does his
"payback" demo at the November meeting. Bob demonstrat-
ed Colonial lighting techniques learned on a BAM scholar-
ship to the John C. Campbell Folk School.



P.O. Box 206, Washington, MO 63090
Executive Secretary, Janelle Gilbert

Office Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: (3r4) 390-2133

President's Message
December 1996

As Joe Harris stated in his first President's Message, I also think it appropriate to look back for a moment and thank
Emmert and Jane Studebaker for hosting our annual four day board meeting. In addition, I would like to thank the retiring
board members; Clay Spencer, Jay Burnham-Kidwell and Will Hightower for their time and hard work, along with volun-
teering to serve as off-board members. Joe retired as president but will stay on the board. With Joeh council, along with
the new and remaining board members, I hope to be a successful president as Joe was.

In addition to a change in the president's position, Tal Harris will serve as lst Vice President and Toby Hickman will
serye as 2nd Vice President. ABANA's Secretary Hans Peot was re-elected as was Treasurer Pete Brandenburg.

You might have noticed in Joe Harris' last message for November, he mentioned that there would not be another message
until January 1997. But due to the important resolutions made by the ABANA Board at the November budget meeting, it
seemed necessary to send out this extra mailing. Carefully read the enclosed Chapter Liaison Newsletter containing infor-
mation about Chapter incorporation requirements and 1998 membership dues increase. Please publish these announce-
ments in your chapter newsletters and at up-coming meetings.

I will leave you with this thought: "You only get out of an organization what you put into it."

Holiday Season,

l0 NEWSLETTER of the BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOtru
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CHANGES FOR TIIE FUTURE

At the November 16, 1996 meeting of the ABANA Board of
Directors, after long consideration, the Board passed *'o
measures that are tied directly to the future of AB,ANA.

Chapter Incorporation

The recent by-laws change concerning Chapters had the
effect of drawing attention to an issue that has long needed
to be addressed. The Board voted that,

"the ABANA Board directs its president to notify each
chapter, in whatever political jurisdiction, that ABANA
now requires each chapter to acquire and maintain corpG-
rate status or its equivalent. Existing chapters will have
until December 31, 1998 to acquire incorporation. New
chapters will have a two year probation period to achieve
incorporation. The Services Division will provide all possi-
ble assistance in advising chapters about this process. All
chapters are to provide a copy oftheir incorporation docu-
ments to the ABANA Office."

In an unincorporated Chapter, all of the personal assets of
every member can be at risk in the event of a lawsuit aris-
ing from an injury at a Chapter hammer-in or meeting.
ABANA could be liable as well. To resolve this, the Board
passed the motion requiring ABANA Chapters to incorpo.
rate. The Board chose a December 31, 1998 date to alloiv
sufficient time for any Chapter to take the necessa4' steps.
The provision for Chapters that are having difficultf ircor-
porating to become affiliated with another Chapter. '*,here
possible, is to assure that every Chapter, no matter ho*
small, can work through this process while getting the legal
protection that they currently do not have.

This not an attempt to change the style or direction of any'
Chapter. Quite the opposite, it is directed at safe-guarding
each Chapter's members so that they may continue to par-
ticipate locally. The two lawyers on the ABANA Board,
Andy Quittner (Texas, 512-888-5564) and John \\:. Pollins,
III (Pennsylvania, 412-834-8880) have volunteered their
time to help you get the incorporation filed.

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 1996

Increase in membership dues

In another motion passed at the November 16, 1996 meet-
ing of the ABANA Board of Directors, the Board voted
that,

"as of January 1, 1998 the dues for a Regular Membership
shall be $45 and an increase of $10 per membership cate-
gory shall be applied across the board."

During the budget discussions it became clear that costs for
publications and operating the organization had risen over
the past decade while membership dues had remained
unchanged. It was also clear that in spite of cutting pro-
grams, publications, and services as much as possible
(while maintaining a growing organization) a shortfall
would occur in 1997 that would require spending a portion
of ABANA s financial reserves just to balance out the year.

ABANA has been kept in good fiscal health over recent
years and for it to remain that way it is necessary to accept
that a decade of inflation and the addition of a second quar-
terly magazine has stretched the dues dollar to the limit.
With careful management, ABANA will continue to grow
as it constantly seeks to increase services to its members.
Careful management also means making the hard calls for
the long-term good of ABANA.

Tal Harris
ABANA Services Division

1l



OZIRK BI.ICKSMIIHS

Name: Phone:

Address:

City: State:- Zip:

# of people registering for Conference @ $25 =

Make checks payable to BAM and send this registration form
and payment to: Ozark Conference, Maurice Ellis, Rt. 1 Box
1,M2, Belgrade, MO 63622-9801,

NOTE: A new Super 8 Motel is now open in Potosi for your conve-
nience during the conference. The phone number is (573) 43&8888.
\A/hen making reservations indicate that you are with the Blacksmith-
sAssociation of Missouri to get special group rates beginningat$38.79
plus tax up to $75.50 for the hot tub suite (for you romantics).

Mike Boone from Colorado. Mike
will be demonstrating all day Satur-
day, May 3.

The event kicks offat noon Friday
for the early birds. Todd Kinnikin
will be leading a Damascus project
for the bladesmiths. This will be an
on-going event. Also, a number of
BAM's finest will be at the forge
until Friday evening. At that time we
will have the world's largest bonfire
and a forging competition. Details on
the challenge haven't been worked
out but we'll let you know when they
are.

On Saturday Mike will demo.
When he wraps up we will again
have our auction of blacksmithing
items. Please get started soon on your
item to donate to the auction. This is
where most of BAM's money comes
from that we use to sponsor work-
shops, the coal supply and more.

On Sunday Bob Alexander and his
team of noble helpers will demon-
strate Colonial Lighting fixtures. Bob
learned his skills from a BAM Schol-
arship to the John C. Campbell Folk
School where he studied under Jerry
Darnell.

Something new for this year is the
BAM Boutique. You may remember
last year when two of the BAM
spouses took on the task of selling A
shirts and hats, along with a few
items that made nice Mother's Day
gifts. This year Ruth Hull and Mara
Harper want to expand the line-up to
include small, inexpensive gifts made
and donated by BAM members. This
can be key chains, trivets, candle
holders, etc. priced to sell under $10.
Since our conference comes just
before Mother's Day we thought it
would be a nice way to raise a little
extra money for the treasury and help
you with your shopping.

Janelle will be pleased to learn
Potosi has a new Super 8 Motel and
she won't have to stay at the Austin
Inn anymore. If you want to get reg-
istered early fill out the form on this
page and send your check to Maurice
Ellis.

I
!
I
I
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For sale: 50 pound Little Giant, old
style, year l9l4,ll2 rebuilt, have
motor, new flat dies. $800. 2 Johnson
older style 3-port gas forges w/lids, I
like new, other new solonoi( $300
and $200. Also pieces of barn timbers
and granite pieces. Plus, Country cus-
tom home with timber framed black-
smith shop on2 314 wooded acres 30
miles southeast of St. Paul, Minneso-
ta. Francis and Mary Bauel 20215
Orono Trail, Hastings, MN 55033.
(612) 437-78s0.

BIG Hammer for sale: Tom Clark has
a 100-pound Little Giant for sale.
This is the old style hammer, perfect
condition, ready to run. Your choice
of dies. He will take the best offer
over $4,000. For more info call him at
(573) 438-4725. Also, Tom has
expanded his line of hammer handles.
He has the slim line plus all other
types of handles. He is also selling a
nice line of tongs.

Bob Alexander is selling his 50-
pound Little Giant. It is up and run-
ning so you can try before you buy.
He needs $1,500 for it. If you need an
anvil Bob usually has a few of these
around with rebuilt faces, like new
condition. For more info call him at
(3 14)586-6e38.

For sale: 50-pound Little Giant, old
style with wrap-around ram guides,
no removeable sow block. Working
condition, comes with a slow rpm
(1160 rpm) t hp motor. $1,500. No.1
Hossfeld bender, $300. I have one
Buffalo Climax blower, $40 and one
Champion gas forge blower, needs
motor$35. Would trade Hossfeld ben-
der for a Beverley shear. For more
info call Jim McCarty at (573) 659-
3421 (days) or (573) 395-3304
(nights or weekends).

Don Asbee has a Bantam Ironworker
with lots of dies for sale at $1,000.
He also has a treadle hammer kit, will
take $350 for it. Don is in his new
shop, just across Highway 63 from
the old one. The number there is
(573) 635-8363.

New source for coal: Andrew Mac-
Donald called with a new source of
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coal on the east side. It's loose coal,
good sruff. They have a loader. Call
(618) 684-3166 for more details. This
is a trial run so go buy some so they
will keep it up.

Heaq'dury- frying pan blanks, steel,
approx. 9 inches diameter with 2 inch
sides - 12 gauge (.095) thickness.
Has tn'o 3 16 inch holes for your dec-
orative handle, 57.75 each, $7 for 5-9,
$6 for 10 or more pans. Shipping
$2.50 plus 50 cents for each pan. Bob
Tuftee, 3855 Aspen Hills Dr., Betten-
dorf, IA 52i22.

For sale: 70 pound ram air hammer.
Total weight 1,000 pounds, 180 blows
per minute. Requires 5 hp 2 stage air
compressor. 52,500. Also 25 pound
ram air hammer. Total weight 400
pounds, 18G- blows per minute. Can
be operated ',rith small air compressor
( 3 hp, 20 gallon tank). $2,000. Con-
tact Maurice Ellis, (573) 766-5346.
Maurice is also looking for a circle
cutting sheer.

Fairbanks 150+ Power Hammer for
sale. Asking 54,500 or best offer ,this
hammer is in excellent condition . If
you are interested in this contact:
Danny Dou:ns
Louisville, K1'

(s02)23 1-3880

For sale: 123 pound Peter Wright
anvil, good condition, $200. Tinner's
stake, shaped like an anvil, 38 inches
by 18 inches high,$75. 2 bench
shears, hearl'cast iron, $75 each.
contact Bernie Tappel, (573) 496-
3793.

Bob Patrick is making tongs. They
are light. easv to use, and made of
high carbon steel. Here is the deal:
High carbon tongs to your specs -describe jau' shape, style, length of
reins, etc. S20 - 55 shipping for one
pair. S20 - no shipping for two or
more pair. Snail Mail: Bob Patrick,
Anvils Metalu'orking, HC 67, Box
176, Everton, Arkansas 72633;E-
mail : clinker@centuryinter.net. Bob
says once thilgs get busy he won't be
able to fill tong orders so if you want
some get them now.

Bulletin
Board

For Sale: #100 Murray Hammer.
"Like New", it sat in a warehouse,
unused, for 40 years. Flat dies and a
5hp 3 ph motor included. Recently
cleaned and painted. asking $4,000 or
best offer. Contact: Station Master,
414-923-3920, Route 2, Waupun, WI
53963.

Starting in December, all orders for
Skipjack Press books, Jack Andrews
operation, will be filled by Bookmas-
ter's Inc, which specializes in fulfill-
ing book orders. You may now order
by calling l-800-247-6553 (24 hours,
7 days a week), by fax, by e-mail by
regular mail and by the World Wide
Web. Major credit cards accepted.
Orders are shipped the next day via
IIPS. Here's the details:
BookMasters, Inc., PO Box 388, Ash-
lan4 OH 44805. Fax: (419) 281-
6883. e-mail:
order@bookmaster. com.
Internet:
www. bookmasters. com/skipj ack
Jack wrote the classic "Edge of the
Anvil" and also offers books on Sam
Yellin and Julius Schramm.

I
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ATTACHING BASKET HANDLES TO SHAFTS

By David Fink
ocnulgee Blacksmj.'-h Guild
Chapter of A.B.A.N.A.

To save a weld on a basket handle, and to get a very nice blended
finish:
1- Cut four pieces of L/4 or 5/L6 round about 7r! Iong

2- Flatten one end of each of these 4 rods to a thin fan shap ":<1
wlth nechanics wire and weld the unforged

lrr leaving a square taper.
3- Bundle all

ends toget
four together
r for about

4- Forge one end
tapered point.

of the 3/8 ot L/2rr shaft uraterial to a short (1")

5- Heat and align the bundles flattened ends to fit shafts point.
5- Heat and flux the shaft and the bundLe, then rernove the bundle from

the fire and continue to heat the larger, heavier shaft until it
sonewhat short of welding heat. Replace bundle in the fire and bring
it and shaft up to weldiig heat. '

7- fnsert shaft taper into bundle and take 3 or 4 light welding blows.
Return to fire and take full welding heat, finish weld and blend all
of the pieces into one.

8- Do basket as usual by twisting then untwisting and adjusting.
9- Forge hangup hook and finish the other shaft end into whatever.
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The Anvil's Horn .
LEAF BEFIDER

by Brucc Bfficiel

1/2"min. dla. to 11/15 dia.
handles. 3/8' extra heavy
wall pipe is good.

7a L Ll4'

1'

3, t 3/4"
t/ 4"L/2"

L/9"
l14' or Ul6' clo

PiPE/4"B1ackm

![

This wasthc firstmodcl I
Ede aad I did no more e:peri-
mc,ntrtion Thc only important
mcasurcmeDt on this tool is th
glp beturccn thc two curvcd bot-
rcmbors (orprpes). Thcrc hasto
bc coo@ glp forthetopbar to
push tbc material dorvl far
enoughto put a goodbend in it
Start with tt/2" gag. It night bc
ao improvementto:

A) I&lcconccudofthcgrp
wi&rthr'. thc othsf.

B) lvlate th bottom ptpes ad
justablc.

C) I{avc int€rchaognblc top
haadles of differcot diamaen.

In ore heat, a leofcan bc rif
plod complctcty witho8 leaving
any hammer m8rts. Just laY th€
lcaf on thc two curved bers (or

PtPes) aod squeczc rgnin RePeat

as rn ny timcs as necdod in as
rmry diftre,m dircctions as you
wadto.

I bcd ncar$ 200 lccvcs with
6is md no turo a6p ls6gatilre.
If you u/ad ttcm to look dike,
ttat caa be done too.

Thc dimensions given arp for
leaves rp to 3-, possibly 4" wi&
aDd 16 to 14 garye.
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No Weld Rm's Head

CHChtr
I lclrtcd tbc EchiCuc dcrtribd itr thit rtiJc -anl ytrr rp !t 6c Qurd Stltc rund q h Trpp City. Itd

rrcctra{ R,ob Guatcr &rilil.trtd bw to ErtG l t!'r H wihn cddinS. Hc atr cnrntredzca thc rcrlio of tb hc.d

Sctt d of ttc nra'r hodr tha I bett Ela !t $nn!d ri6 r h;c dis o thc si& of thc hG.d cmiry &m log hcD!

coilcd up. Ibc foccarc dcrcribcd bclm,dr't qEr. ths d d I litc thc rcstlt e littlc bettcr, Givc it r ty Ed dGci&

fqywndf
I ur Iirc .iihrhr inch rquuc ha rolbd noct I b Caty of rizc and makcs it crcy to u,qt in thc dctlib.

Snellcr *udd bc OI( if yur bevc F acb rad otE Ed. rird rgFofidcly. I lrt by pinAiry otf a flccc about half thc

ttct du b.cl tuihc cod [d dnwits thi! &sa b hlf 6c h thicflcsr rt thc lrre
widL Thir piccc aill bcEEG tb hmr. Sdit thc ench &wa lLc middle to

f{E th3 ttro ha!r. DE't &rw ttEi cn rlt a }s ;ill h 6.a b r.lc.
Withtblbl d&rgftn thc ovil Ed thc t.p o"q th edge, bcnd thc

qtcndm doqm to fca e rfht ogle. Bc c.rcfuI orf b bos thc isri& csncr of thc

b.rd lgdtr'l thc EyiL Anrr b.odirt to a rijht ogtc 0ip lhe ir oncr

rad de tbc Ealc &c'! b rbou 4J &grccs Uy npccttiDt thc Gad

thc ro
Strad th. hclr rlighly ru'.tt r hud purh to

scD.ntc th hau jus ovrr tDc had. T.Lc ! etnvtaE- H ca clcb hfin ir $rr thcrl

&rw on b $od 2 iDcha lcg" thir givta tbrlc qurur to c (hll Em G thc hcrr rs pu 6ni$ th, I 3rurrrlly lcave

lhc hau qur! tl thir ju r good Eoonrlo of tb lh sfrcs a o a ru hca"

Ur r cii-l o thc car of thc bG $qn c hlf irh brct frm thc txc of ttc hca b lii o crr od of thc b{.
A mrc chitcl will grr tb bd S+c. efrs Bning it rp

fi@ thcb.ct, FDcI Eno tEfrEtE&dlhcbto
h.rcrr thc dcraL Tb - r 0l llr-d pltrr! to

pur[tbar for,rdEo& tb. hau.

Rmd g tb Ekiui b.hind 6c hrr. Add

cpr rba c 6id d.nD 6. fE. Thc qp prrDcf futI.- br r
tro&,oDdacrithrhruirgLricelcrvitybGeG!4 Thitf(Drt[GGlAltrsthcc]Gslcrirpmhod Add

6ib d ib t+ fu orurt, tb a mrth rqnd tbc bottm Gdgc. Bcad thc

hrD Eqd urd b.ct Ep. If yor pho to u.- rhig lrcld as part of r [odlc

* erc 6a 6. porild codr of lb hfir! turl sltghlly tou/Edt thc

t rd to keq ope echolfu 6drhods o thr-t futm lur
toFrnrk Edthc&t Ed1o'rcdoc.
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A BOSE DOOB

KNOCKEB
By David Fink, Lumpkin, GA

Material needed:

Item #l
Item #2
Item #3

Item #4
Item #5

Item fI6
Item #7
Item #8
Item fB

Procedure:

ll2x3116 x 15 inches

7l2x7l2x l-3l4inches
ll2 x ll2 x3l8
A Disc of l8 puge x 2-ll8 Dia.
A Disc of 18 gauge x2-3l8Dia.
A Disc of 18 gauge x2-5l8Dia.
A Double headed "Staging" nail
2 #8d nails
l/8x2x l0to l2"long

Step #l - Flatten one end of Item #l to a fan shape
keeping taper uniform . See.figure I at rioht

Step #2 - on other end ofabove piece, tum cr edge and
forge flat l/8 thick x l/2" wide (length unimportant),
but flat must be 90 degrees from rest of bar. Scroll fan
end into spiral and drill 3/16 hole through the flat on
otlrer end. See.figure 2 at ight.

Step #3 - orr a piece of l/2 square (to make Item #2),
forge a l/4" tenon. Cut offat I 3/4" (excluding tenon
length). Saw a slot in the end 3l4" deep, heat and
spread, forge over l/8" stock to form Figure 3 at right.
Drill 9/64 in center of split.

Step tl4 - Mark center of Item #3 and drill with 9/64
hole, See figure I at right.

Step #5 - Mark discs (items #4,-5, and 6) in 6 equal
segments and drill center witl 3/16 hole. Snip or saw to
within 1/4" of the hole. Round corners of each segment
with snips or file. See.figure 5 at right.

Step *16 - Cut top head from St g-g nail, Center punch
center of scroll and drill 3/15" hole. Place the nail in the
hole, measure for length to cut the nail for use as a rivet.

Step #7 - Wlth cuts in the discs staggerd place them
on the top part ofnail and form rivet head on both ends

ofthe nail. See.figure 7 at right.

o

@
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lStep tt9 - Check the rivet for tightness and rest if necessar.v.

I

Step #10 - Lav out a pleasing design on the base plate (Item
#9 in the ntatenals list). See figure l0lor examples M:,lY-
center punch. and drill the rnounting holes in the back plate.

Decorate as desired rvith hammer texture. engraving,
bel eling or u'hat ever vou End attractive.

Step #11 - Punch a l/{" square hole in the backing plate
near the top center ofthe plate leal'ing at least the lenglh of
thc scrolled piece from the hole to the bottom cdge ofthe
backing plate. See jgure I l at left.

Step #12 - Take the split and tennoned piece made in Slep
#3. and rir,et it in place on the scroll.

Step #13 - Place the scroll on the back plate and mark the
point on the scroll where it contacts the back plate Drill a

hole in the scrotl at the mark and using a 8d nil uith the
head on the inside of the scroll, rivet the small block (ltem #
to it.

Step #f { - Clamp top of scroll in vice and rivct the tenon in
the hole in the back plate.

Step #15 - Cleanup as necessarv with a file and apply finish
of vour choice.

Datid finft
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Shop
Notes

Got a tip to share? Jot it down and
send it to the editor Jim McCarty,

5821 Helias Dr, Je/ferson City, MO
65101

Editorb note: Quite often people post
questions on theForge, ABANA\
Internet mail list. The answers come
backfrom a variety of sources. In this
issue I thought I would share some of
the dialoguefor those of you who
aren't on the 'net.

Question:
f, nyone knou, who supplies tin

-ta,powder, or any methods of tin-
ning copper?

Answers:
/^\K, as a reffeaded coppersmith I
lr.-rrcan help here. To tin copper, take
some good old block tin, some flux
(soft solder flux or sal ammoniac, or
killed salts), a wad of cotton cloth, a
hunk of stiffwire, and some plain old
thick gloves. Pour the flux into a
dish, make a dauber with the cotton
cloth and wire (wad of rag on a han-
dle). Soak the dauber in flux till it's
wet (ust shy of dripping). Heat the
copper to about boiling and swab it
good with the flux. The flux should
give you a nice red color. If not, clean
it all up and try again. When you
have the area you want to tin all nice-
ly fluxe( increase the heat and rub
the stick of block tin on the heated
surface. Increase the heat till itjust

20

melts. Use the flux-saturated swab to
evenly coat the copper.

If you heat things up too much,
you're gonna burn the flux, oxidize
the tin, and have a general mess on
your hands that you'll have to clean
up before you try again. Try to keep
the temperature just a tad above the
melting temperature of the tin.

The biggest thing going here is
practice. If you get too much tin on,
you won't have a nice clean coat. Not
enough, you won't get the coverage.
Too much heat burns things. Not
enough and the tin doesn't melt.

- Morgan Hall

fuse a product called TinRite, made
lUy fne Canada Metal Company. It's
a mixture of tin powder and a boda-
cious powerful flux. Heat the copp€r,
dump on some TinRite, heat some
more and when the tin begins to bea4
swab it around with a leather swab or
steel wool. (The latter risks leaving
bits of steel wool in the tinned finish.)
Makes quite a bit of acrid smoke. You
can do it over a coal fire but it's not a
good idea. Bits of coke and flyash
adhere to the copper and make nasty
little pits. A charcoal fire is oh as is a
big propane torch.

I once called the manufactuer and
spoke to someone in the lab who
assured me that the metal in the prod-
uct was pure tin, no lead. (If anyone
has reason to believe that this is false,
I'd really like to know it. On the other
han4 I recently had a complete
heavy/toxic metals blood workup and
I was clean after cooking in a Tin-
Rite-plated pot for a decade.)

- Michael Spencer

tTrinRite is available from the fol-
I lowing source:

The CanadaMetal Company, LTD.,
721 Eastern Avenue, Toronto, ON,
Canada M4M lE6; l-800-268-6702
or(416) 465-4684 phone; (416)465-
8053 fax.

-MarkWilliams

Question:
ow that I have finally gotten my
forge working I am wanting to

make a hardie and am wondering
what a good material would be.
Would 4140 make a decent hardie?
I have a couple of I ll2 square
pieces of this. I can get small
amounts of 01 and A2, but the
4140 is easier to work with.

Answers:

ff its really your first, I had great
Iluck with a truck axle. Cheap, easy
to harden and temper, and if I messed
up, there was more on the end of the
stick.

- Tbm Vincent

Thave made hot and cold hardies out
Iof old jack hammer bits. The collar
on the bit makes a nice "stop" for the
hardie cutter in the hardie hole.

- Phil Rosche

ft should make excellent hardies. I
Imake them from axle which may be
commonly made from 4140. They
work well when quenched in water
and tempered to blue or little lighter.
Same process for old jackhammer
bits, but I don't think they are 4140.

- Clay Spencer

fhe jack hammer bit suggestion is
I good, but don't harden it too

much or it will chip easily. I found
that the torsion bar from an old trailer
worked great. I made one from one
several years ago and it is still in per-
fect condition. I would imagine any
axle from a car or truck would be
somewhat similar steel and would be
good material. You generally will not
have to worry about getting it too
hard either. One other thing that I like
is that the hardie will not be hard
enough to take a bite out of a hammer
if you ever miss your mark...course
none ofus ever do that. :-)

- Ron Reil

If you have a question send it to the
editor and I willfind an answer and
share it with everyone else. Please
lreep your tips coming, the wellb run-
ning dry!
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NEWS
ABANA Mini Conference

A bout the time winter kicks into
Anign gear in Missouri ABANA
has an event scheduled that will
wann you up in more ways than one.
The first ever winter mini-conference
sponsored by the Arizona Artist
Blacksmith Association will be held
Jan. 8-12 at Bill Callaway's Phoenix
Forge in Phoenix Aizona. Demon-
strators are Jerry Hoffmann, Dorothy
Stiegler, Dmitri Gerakaris, Lou
Mueller and Corky Storer. Only pre-
registration will be accepted due to a
limit of 125 people. You must be an
ABANA member to attend. Cost is
$150 plus $191.50 per person for
lodging at the Ramada Inn. To regis-
ter or for more information contact
Bob Rummage at the Phoenix Forge,
(602) 253-3116 or Mike Cooper at
(602) e38-149s.

Are your dues due?

D AM dues ($20) expire one year
l-lfrom the date you first
joined.While we don't send notices to
everyone reminding them of their
need to renew you will find that
information on the mailing label of
each newsletter. Look above your
name to see when your dues expire.
Maurice Ellis highlights each one that
has expired to remind you to send in
your check.

If you are renewing please send
your money to Maurice at the address
on the bottom ofthe back cover, not
to the editor who will have to send it
to Maurice anyway! While you're at
it, check your label to see if the

22

address is correct. Ifnot the Post
Office will return it to me, delay your
newsletter and cost BAM more
money. Send address changes to
Maurice.

Maurice is always interested in
updating the list for the newsletter.
Please update your addresses as soon
as possible and also send him your
phone number. Many of our original
members don't have phone numbers
in Maurice's database and it would be
nice to include that info. Also, if you
have an e-mail address let us know
what it is. Send it to Maurice and we
will add that field to the roster.

Coming ailraction

Cl outheastern Resional Blacksmith
DConference, MIy l5-l1,Madison
Ga. Demonstrators: Bob Becker,
Roberta Elliott, Tal Harris, Bob
Patrick. For more info contact Bill
and Brenda Pate, 1611 Oakley Rd-,
Castle Hayne, NC28429; (910) 763-
7326.

Be at Bil!'s

ake plans to attend Bill Gichn-
er's annual event on Il &.12

January 1997. Where: Iron Age
Antiques, Central Avenue, Ocean
View, Delaware, Phone: 302-539-
5344 Cost: This year we are going to
try to defray some of the cost associ-
ated with hosting this gathering. Fees

are: $20 ifregistration received by 26
December 1996, $25 if received after
26 December 1996. Cost includes
continental breakfast and lunch Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Register by sending name, address
and $20 per person (you can send a
group check, make check payable to
Bill Gichner) to Bill Gichner,
P.O.Box 8, Bethany Beach, DE 19930
Lodging - A block of rooms have
been set aside for Friday and Satur-
day nights at the Sheraton
Fontainebleau Hotel, 2100 101st
Street, Ocean City, MD. Make your
reservation directly with them: l-800-
638-2100. Room fees are $55 for a
double room with 2 people per room,
$15 for each additional person. Hos-
pitality - A hospitality room will be
open at the Sheraton Friday & Satur-

day evenings, with a special program
planned for Saturday. Happenings -
Plenty of demonstrations during the
days. Gather your extra tools
and such for some great tailgating!
Bring something for a gallery display
(work or pictures). A slide show is
being planned for Saturday evening.
PLEASE bring something for Iron in
the Hat.

Spin some metal

Jnterested in learning to spin metal
Ilike Maurice Ellis and Russell
O'Dell do? Anyone interested in a
one-day seminar on metal spinning
should give Maurice a call. He says
the workshop is tentatively scheduled
for mid-April 1997. Maurice makes
dippers, hring pans and bowls from
several materials on a wood lathe.
Add a handle and you've got a nice
item for sale. We assume he will also
be selling his "Leave Money in Can"
franchises. Maurice earns his keep
this way at regional conferences
around the country. You can reach
Maurice at (573) 766-5346, or fax to
(573) 7 6G545 l. His address is Rt.1
Box 1442, Belgrade, MO 63622.

BAM has coal

\Tetr'members may not realizethat
I \ one of the best benefits of
belonging to BAM is the coal supply.
Whenever the supply runs low we
dispatch a tractor trailer to West Vir-
ginia to fetch us another load of their
high calibre coal. It comes in 50-
pound bags and is available to mem-
bers only for $7.50 per bag. The coal
is stored at Lou Mueller's shop in
Valley Park, Mo., a St. Louis suburb.
Call Lou at (314) 225-3252 for direc-
tions. This is his shop number so call
during working hours. Editor Jim
McCarty has also been keepingapal-
let available for those of you in cen-
tral Missouri. Call (573) 395-3304
after 5:30 p.m. for more information

- I am down to about 10 bags but
hope to reload soon. This is really
gDod coal, the kind that gives you
really good black boogers!

There's another source of coal on
the Illinois side. See page t3 for
details.
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I{ext meeting: Jan. 18, A&K Coopernge, Higbee, Mo.

U

t/
J\ale Kirby will host BAM's Janu-
l-l ary meeting at his cooperage
(read barrel shop) in Higbee, Mo. If
you've never been to Dale's business
you shouldn't miss this one. Besides
the usual blacksmithing demonstra-
tions and tool sales, Dale promises to
build a barrel from start to finish.

Dale tells me the barrel business
went mechanical before the Civil War
and I am sure some of his equipment
goes back at least that far. He builds
barrels for the wine and whiskey
industry and his production sells out

long before it's made.
Dale's wife runs an antique shop

next door to the cooperage and there's
some neat stufffor sale there. He also
promises to have some barrels for sale
ifanyone is lookrng for a deep quench
tank.

Higbee's not hard to find if you
haven't been there. Take Highway 63
to Rt. B just south of Moberly. turn
west on B and stay that way until B
turns into A. Keep going north on A
until you see the cooperage on the
north side of Higbee.

Trade item is a flower or other plant
life. Keep in mind this needs to be
something you forged. As usual,
please bring something for the iron in
the hat.

The local Lion's Club is cooking
lunch. Dale asks that everyone who
plans to come drop him a line so he
can tell the Lionh Club how many to
expect. His address follows:

A&K Cooperage, PO Box 218,
Higbee, MO 65257.

Wear your Carhardts - the shop
stays a little cool in January.

Aim Here cf)(o

=I

Moberly

Lost? Call (816)
456-7227

Trade item:
Flower

Bring something
for iron in the hat

Rt.A
A&K Cooperage,
north side of Higbee _ d HIGBEE
off Rt. A.

Rt.;--l o ctarx

To KC To St. L
lnterstate 70

Columbia

!
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Jim Kendzora sent in this eyewitness view of Christmas Eve at his forge near Sunrise Beach The wl vtsfor Jim who was bsd on

purpose all year long as his supply was running low. To quote the man in red, Merry Chrisanas to all @d to oll a gdweld!

EEEG

BAM
5821 Helias Dr.
Jefferson City, MO 65101

(Note New Address)

Address correction requested - check label for dues expiration
Please send changes and dues to Maurice Ellis, Rt. 1, Box1442, Belgrade, MO 63622


